Background: 20
strategy. 48 49
Introduction 50 51
Brain lesions, such as stroke, may result in asymmetric gait (i.e., limp). Post-52 stroke disability is largely due to such gait impairments, which may be why improving 53 walking is the most common goal of stroke survivors (Jørgensen et al., 1995) . It is of 54 clinical interest to reduce post-stroke gait asymmetry because it can lead to comorbidities 55 affecting mobility such as musculoskeletal injuries (Jørgensen et al., 2000) and joint pain 56 (Patterson et al., 2012) . Promising studies show that split-belt walking, in which the legs 57 move at different speeds, could correct gait asymmetries post-stroke (Reisman et al., 58 2007 (Reisman et al., 58 , 2009 ). However, it is not effective in all individuals . It has 59 been suggested that each subject's baseline asymmetries are a factor limiting their ability 60 to adjust their gait (Malone and Bastian, 2014) , raising the question of whether locomotor 61 adaptation could be increased in this clinical population. 62
Our previous work indicates that locomotor adaptation in young, healthy subjects 63 increases by augmenting propulsion demands during split-belt walking. More 64 specifically, we found that baseline kinetic demands were predictive of step lengths at 65 steady state and after-effects, such that greater propulsion demands led to more 66 adaptation and larger after-effects in every individual (Sombric et al., 2019) . It is unclear 67 if the same could be observed post-stroke given their known propulsion deficits 68 (Balasubramanian et al., 2007; Bowden et al., 2006) . However, it has been shown that 69 stroke survivors can augment their propulsion forces when required by the task (Awad et 70 al., 2014; Hsiao et al., 2015 Hsiao et al., , 2016 Kesar et al., 2011; Reisman et al., 2013) . Thus, we 71 tested whether locomotor adaptation in stroke survivors could be augmented by 72 increasing propulsion demands with inclined split-belt walking. 73
We hypothesized that increasing propulsion demands would lead to more 74 adaptation and after-effects following split-belt walking in stroke survivors. To this end 75 stroke subjects experienced a split-belt adaptation protocol both in a flat and incline 76 environment that had different propulsion demands (Lay et al., 2006 (Lay et al., , 2007 . We 77 expected that stroke subjects' gait adaptation and recalibration would be augmented by 78 incline split-belt walking relative to flat split-belt walking. We also anticipated that that 79 the adaptation and recalibration would be achieved through similar unilateral changes to 80 one step length during adaptation and the other step length following adaptation. These 81 changes in step length were expected to be achieved by recovering speed and slope-82 specific baseline leg orientations. These anticipated findings would suggest that therapies 83 increasing propulsion demands during walking would be a good strategy for improving 84 post-stroke gait. 85
Methods 86 87
We investigated the effect of augmenting propulsion demands during split-belt 88 walking on gait adaptation under distinct slopes (i.e., flat and incline), which naturally 89 increase propulsion forces (Lay et al., 2006 (Lay et al., , 2007 . To this end, we evaluated the 90 adaptation and after-effects of 12 stroke patients (8 male and 4 female, 61.1 +/-10.6 91 years of age) in the chronic phase of recovery (>6 months post-stroke) during separate 92 flat and incline testing sessions. Stroke subjects were eligible if they (1) had only 93 unilateral and supratentorial lesions (i.e., without brainstem or cerebellar lesion) as 94 confirmed by MRI, (2) were able to walk without assistance for 5 minutes at a self-95 selected pace, (3) were free of orthopedic injury or pain that would interfere with testing, 96
(4) had no other neurological condition other than stroke, (5) had no severe cognitive 97 impairments defined by a mini mental state exam score below 24, (6) could perform 98 moderate intensity exercise, and (7) did not take medications that altered cognitive 99 function. Written and informed consent was obtained from all participants prior to 100 participation. The University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board approved the used 101 experimental protocol, which conformed to the standards set by the Declaration of 102
Helsinki except for registration in the database. 103 104 105 All subjects experienced a split-belt protocol while either walking flat or incline 110 throughout two separate experimental sessions ( Figure 1A ). The flat session was always 111 performed first. The protocol was tailored (i.e., slope, duration, and speed) so that each 112 subject could complete both testing sessions at the same walking speed. The subject-113 specific walking speed on the treadmill was determined by subtracting 0.35 m/s from 114 each subject's overground walking speed during a Six-Minute Walking Test (Rikli and 115 Jones, 1998) . We selected this procedure since it leads to treadmill walking speeds that 116 participants of similar age ranges to our population can sustain during long durations of 117 the split-belt walking condition (Iturralde and Torres-Oviedo, 2019). Treadmill walking 118 speed, labeled as Mid speed, for each participant is presented in Table 1 . The speeds 119 experienced during split-belt walking were selected based on subject's mid walking 120 speed. The slow speed was defined as 66.6% of the medium speed, and the fast speed as 121 133.3% of the same. In this way, the average belt-speed during split-belt walking 122 matched that of baseline and washout, and the belt-speed ratio during split-belt walking 123 was 2:1. We selected an inclination of either 5° or 8.5° based on the level of the subject-124 specific motor impairments to ensure that all participants could complete the incline 125 session. 126 127 Experimental protocols for both sessions consisted of three epochs (i.e., Baseline, 128
Adaptation, and Post-Adaptation). These epochs were used to assess subjects' baseline 129 walking characteristics and subjects' ability to adjust and recalibrate their gait for each 130 session-specific slope. Baseline: Subjects first experienced a baseline epoch, lasting at 131 least 50 strides, was used to characterize their baseline gait at the specific inclination used 132 throughout each session. Subjects walked with both belts moving at the same Mid speed 133 (Table 1) was defined as the period between two consecutive heel-strikes (i.e., foot landings) of the 145 same leg. All participants took resting breaks as requested. Also, all subjects wore a 146 safety harness attached to a sliding rail in the ceiling to prevent falls. In addition, there 147 was a handrail in front of the treadmill for balance support, but individuals were 148 encouraged to hold on to it only if needed. 149 150
Data Collection 151 152
Kinematic and kinetic data were used to characterize subjects' ability to adapt 153 their gait during Adaptation, and retain the learned motor pattern during Post-154
Adaptation. Kinematic Data: Kinematic data were collected with a passive motion 155 analysis system at 100 Hz (Vicon Motion Systems, Oxford, UK). Subjects' behavior was 156 characterized with passive reflective markers placed symmetrically on the ankles (i.e., 157 lateral malleolus) and the hips (i.e., greater trochanter) and asymmetrically on the shanks 158 and thighs (to differentiate the legs). The origin of the kinematic data was rotated with 159 the treadmill in the incline conditions such that the z-axis ('vertical' in the flat condition) 160 was always orthogonal to the surface of the treadmill ( Figure 1B ). Gaps in raw kinematic 161 data were filled with a quintic spline interpolation (Woltring; Vicon Nexus Software, 162
Oxford Uk). Kinetic Data: Kinetic data were collected with an instrumented split-belt 163 treadmill at 1,000 Hz (Bertec, Columbus, OH). Force plates were zeroed prior to each 164 testing session so that each force plate's weight did not affect the kinetic measurements. 165
In addition, the reference frame was rotated at the inclination of each specific experiment 166 such that the anterior-posterior forces were aligned with the surface on which the subjects 167 walked. A heel-strike was identified in real-time when the raw normal force under each 168 foot reached a threshold of 30 N. This threshold was chosen to ensure accurate counting 169 of strides at all slopes. On the other hand, we used a threshold of 10 N on median filtered 170 data (with a 5 ms window) to detect the timing of heel strikes more precisely for data 171 processing. interest. It is calculated as the difference in step length between the two legs on 181 consecutive steps.
Step length (SL) is defined as the distance in millimeters between the 182 ankle markers at heel strike. Therefore, equal step lengths result in zero step length 183 asymmetry. A positive step length asymmetry indicates that the non-paretic leg's step 184 length was longer than the paretic leg's step length.
Step length asymmetry was 185 normalized by stride length, which is the sum of two consecutive step lengths, resulting 186 in a unitless parameter that is robust to inter-subject differences in step size. values indicate that the trailing leg was behind the hips. Note that the magnitudes of a 199 and X summed to the leading leg's step length. As indicated in Figure 1B Baseline behavior was used a proxy for the late Post-Adaptation behavior. ΔAdapt and 259
ΔPost were calculated such that an increase in the magnitude of a parameter during either 260 Adaptation or Post-Adaptation resulted in positive values and a reduction of a parameter 261 during these epochs resulted in negative values. Figure 1C illustrates an example, to 262 illustrate ΔAdapt for propulsion forces. Step length asymmetry adaptation and recalibration were augmented by incline 319 walking. Figure 2A illustrates the evolution of step length asymmetry throughout the flat 320 and incline sessions. Figure 2B shows a wide range of baseline step length asymmetries 321 across individuals (colored lines) for each slope condition. On average, these baseline 322 biases were not different between flat and incline walking (p=0.30). During Adaptation, 323 participants exhibited similar changes in step length asymmetry from early to late 324 adaptation ( Figure 2D Figure 4A  385 illustrates a top-down view of the baseline leg orientations that contribute to each step 386 length relative to the hips. The stroke subjects' leg positions are diverse across subjects 387 (colored lines, pIndividual=0.002), but the trailing leg position, X, is increased in both legs 388 during incline walking (pSlope=0.042, pLeg=0.22, pSlope#Leg=0.76). The schematic in figure  389 4B illustrates how young subjects are able to recover speed-specific leg orientations 390 (Sombric et al 2019) . Figure 4C indicates that this is also true for stroke individuals 391 based on the paretic leg's leg orientation during slow baseline walking and late 392 adaptation (solid cyan line; |y|=a*|x|; 95% confidence interval of a=[0.92, 1.13], R 2 =0.76, 393 p<0.001). We also show as a reference, the relation between (recorded) Baseline and 394 influence Post-Adaptation behavior as is illustrated in Figure 4D propulsion forces in the incline session were larger than the flat session ( Figure 2C ). 459
Taken together, these results suggest that stroke subjects are forced to propel more during 460
incline split-belt walking with both legs compared to flat split-belt walking. (E) After-461
Effects: Even though both sloped sessions did not change the extent of propulsion force 462 adaptation (ΔAdapt), slope influenced the After-Effects for the non-paretic leg, but not 463 the paretic leg. 464 465
Larger after-effects of propulsion forces split-belt incline walking 466 467
Sloped walking influenced the extent of recalibration of the non-paretic 468 propulsion forces. It can be seen in Figure 5A that propulsion forces were altered during 469 the Adaptation epochs. These data are plotted relative to baseline propulsion forces, 470 which were larger in the incline condition and the non-paretic leg for both sloped 471 conditions ( Figure 5B: pIndividual=0.007, pSlope<0 .0001, pLeg=0.040, pSlope#Leg=0.43). Note 472 that subjects approached better the larger baseline propulsion values in the incline than 473 flat session for both legs. In the case of the paretic side, this indicates that subjects were 474 generating larger propulsion forces in the incline compared to flat during Late Adaptation 475 ( Figure 5C ). Even though the Late Adaptation behavior was different across sessions 476 ( Figure 5C ; non-paretic propulsion: p=0.032, paretic propulsion: p=0.015), the changes in 477 propulsion forces from early to late Adaptation were similar across sloped conditions 478 ( Figure 5D ; non-paretic propulsion: p=0.92, paretic propulsion: p=0.33). While paretic 479
propulsion After-Effects are similar in either sloped conditions ( Figure 5E, p=0 .43), the 480 non-paretic After-Effects are larger in magnitude following incline adaptation (p=0.015). 481
Note that the paretic propulsion forces change the most during Adaptation (Figure 5C) , 482
whereas the non-paretic propulsion forces are the ones exhibiting after-effects during 483
Post-Adaptation ( Figure 5E ). In summary, incline walking demands greater propulsion 484 forces in general, which lead to larger paretic propulsion during split-belt walking and 485 after-effects that reduce the non-paretic propulsion. 486 487 Discussion 488 489
We investigated the influence of propulsion demands of walking on locomotor 490 adaptation and recalibration in the asymmetric motor system post-stroke. We find that 491 subjects adapt more during incline than flat split-belt walking. We also find that leg 492 orientations during Adaptation are predictive of those Post-Adaptation, leading to greater 493 step length asymmetry after-effects in the incline than flat sessions. Lastly, the larger 494 after-effects in step length asymmetry result from shorter paretic step lengths and lower 495 non-paretic propulsion forces during Post-Adaptation compared to Baseline walking in 496 the incline session. In summary, the ability to control leg orientation to meet speed and 497 force demands during split-belt walking is maintained post-stroke, which can be 498 exploited for designing effective gait rehabilitation interventions in this clinical 499 population. 500 501 Post-stroke gait adapts more in response to larger propulsion demands 502 503
We find that stroke subjects behave similarly to young, healthy adults in their 504 response to sloped split-belt walking. Specifically, stroke subjects are able to augment 505 their propulsion forces and adjust their leg orientations in response to incline split-belt 506 walking as observed in young, healthy adults (Sombric et al., 2019) . This is consistent 507 with previous literature indicating that post-stroke patients at the chronic stage can 508 modulate their gait in response to task demands (Awad et al., 2014; Hsiao et al., 2015, 509 2016; Kesar et al., 2011 Kesar et al., , 2014 Reisman et al., 2013) . Additionally, we observe that 510 stroke survivors recover speed and slope-specific leg orientations in the paretic leg for the 511 flat session. We speculate that the same would have been observed in both slope 512 conditions and both legs, as observed in young individuals (Sombric et al., 2019) . We 513 think that this is a reasonable expectation given that stroke survivors exhibit similar 514 control of leg orientations to young adults during Late Adaptation and early Post-515
Adaptation for both legs and sloped conditions. Thus, our results provide further evidence 516 that steady state in the split-belt walking task can be predicted from baseline walking. 517 518 It has been previously suggested that baseline gait asymmetries determine the 519 patients motor behavior at steady state split-belt walking (Malone and Bastian, 2014; 520 Reisman et al., 2007) . Our results provide new insights into the influence of baseline 521 walking on adaptation. Specifically, we find that stroke survivors recover their baseline 522 asymmetry in the incline, but not in the flat condition. Thus, it is not baseline gait 523 asymmetry, but kinetic demands that seem to govern patients' motor patterns. More 524 specifically, our results suggest that that post-stroke survivors aim to recover the baseline 525 leg orientations for the specific kinetic demands for each leg in the split condition, as 526 observed in young adults (Sombric et al., 2019) . Further, the forward leg orientation in 527 the split condition might be adjusted to harness energy from the treadmill (Sánchez et al., 528 2019 ). However, the trailing leg orientation does not match the behavior predicted from 529 an objective function solely based on minimizing work ( Supplementary Figure 1) suggesting that the specific motor demands of the split-belt task might be important for 575 neurorehabilitation. For example, we observe that the split condition forces post-stroke 576 individuals to take longer paretic step lengths and generate greater paretic propulsion. 577
Perhaps practice of these gait features through multiple exposure to the split situation 578 might lead to long term changes in gait symmetry. It is also possible that the strenuous 579 nature of split-belt walking increases neural plasticity, as shown with other high-intensity 580 exercises (Andrews et al., 2019) . Thus, incline split-belt walking may be beneficial not 581 only for inducing greater paretic propulsion, but also because it is more demanding than 582 level walking (Johnson et al., 2002) . Lastly, it is also possible that the initial disruption of 583 step length asymmetry, which is experienced multiple times during split-belt training, is 584 fundamental for individuals to start exploring new patterns that could converge to more 585 metabolically efficient gait than their baseline walking pattern (Sánchez et al., 2019; 586 Selinger et al., 2015) . In summary, the long term benefit of split-belt walking may 587 originate from practicing motor patterns specific to split-belt walking, rather than 588 reinforcement of those observed during post-adaptation. 589 Bastian, 2014; Reisman et al., 2007 Reisman et al., , 2009 . For instance, one may consider that the 597 paretic leg should walk on the slow belt to force stroke survivors to use it more, as a form 598 of "constrained use therapy" (e.g., Kwakkel et al., 2015) . On the other hand, our results 599 here and in a previous study (Sombric et al., 2019) indicate that placing the paretic leg on 600 the fast leg would force subjects to augment their paretic propulsion and lengthen their 601 paretic steps during split-belt walking, which would be beneficial if these were the 602 patterns that one would like to reinforce. Future studies are needed to determine if stroke 603 survivors could actually augment their paretic propulsion forces during split-belt walking, 604 as observed in the fast leg of young adults (Sombric et al., 2019) . This remains an open 605 question given that we observed limited changes in paretic propulsion post-adaptation 606 compared to those reported in controls (Sombric et al., 2019) . In sum, our study provides 607 greater understanding of the motor demands associated to the split-belt task, which could 608 be harnessed for gait neurorehabilitation. 609
610
The ability to augment locomotor adaptation and recalibration in the lesioned 611 motor system with incline split-belt training is promising, but future studies are needed to 612 determine if this will be a more effective intervention than flat split-belt walking. Notably 613
